g  EMPLOYMENT, PKODUCTI01T   AND
INVESTMENT
Population
In June 196a the population of tie United
Kingdom was estimated to be 54 4 million-47 8
million in England and Wales 52 million hi
Scotland and 15 million in Northern Ireland
The total was still rising slowly at a rate of about
0 7 per cent per annum Prediction of future
trends is difficult Before the war it was common
to predict that Britain s population would fall
later in the century but these predictions were
made at a time when the birth rate was very low
Since then the birthrate has risen sharply
and the net f&yaodudwn rate (the ratio of the
birth rate of girls less their infant mortality to
the population of women of child bearing age)
has been above one in moat years since the war
In the near future population will certainly con
tinue to rise slowly as improving medical services
raise the average length of life and as the gap
between generations shortens
The Population o£ Working Age
Of the total population only some aie of working
age. WorMngageisdeflnedastheperiodbefcween
the minimum school leaving age of 15 and retiring
age—65 for men and 60 for women Of course
not all those of working age do Work and not all
those above working age have retired neverthe-
less the ratio between population not of working
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the ensuing fall in importb Deflation is a painful
method of correcting a deficit Not only does it
have a direct effect on the level of incomes and
employment but it is also liable to slow down the
rate of growth of the economy This can happen
because deflation can weaken the incentive to
expand productive capacity by investing m new
plant machinery and other capital goods
Ihe problem which faced British policy makers
attempting to riise the rate of economic growth
was this as total demand for goods and services
expands it is difficult to prevent growth m the
demand for imports and diversion of exports to
the home miniet particularly when home indns
tries reach the limit of their productive capacity
Yet if consequent balance of payments difficulties
ire met by restrictions on total demand it is
difficuP to maintain the investment necessary for
Krovth m the productive capacity of the economy
The main need in the late 1060s was the same as
that at the start of the 1950s to achieve an ex
pansion of exports relative to imports so as to
secure economic growth without running into
balance of payments difficulties
The international monetary system is partly to
blame for the British decisions to resort to periodic
deflation of the economy The use of sterling as
a reoerve currency has subjected the balance of
payments to violent swings in short term capital
flows Moreover a world wide shortage of inter
? alional I fluidity <i e gold and foreign exchange
reserves means that countries have an incentive
to maintain a surplus in their balance of payments
and so increase their reserves In this situation
surplus countries do not help to correct an im
balance m foreign transactions the burden of
correcting the imbalance is placed on the deficit
country If the Government of the deficit country
feels itself unable to devalue its currency or to
impose trade restrictions it has to deflate the
economy The existing international monetary
system contains a deflationary bias which the
IMF has at most only ameliorated
The European Common Market and the European
JTree Trade Area.
By the end of the 19oOs Europe was divided
into two major trading groups the Common
Market or Euwyeart Economic Commrnnty (EEC)
comprising Belgium France Holland Italy
Luxembourg and West Germany and the
European Free Trade Association (EFTA) com
pnsing Austria Denmark Norway Portugal
Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom
An account of the negotiations for British
entry to the EEC in the 19SOs is given in Part IV
SURVEY  OF  BRITISH   ECONOMY
limiting the powers of holder of a cuirency to
exchange their holding^ for other currencies or
sold at the official rate of exchange For many
years oftei the war for example there was a
world wide shortage of dollars if sterling had
been convertible there would hare been a rush to
convert sterling into dollars with the consequence
that the dollar reserves of the sterling arei would
soon have been exhausted In fact a premature
attempt to establish sterling convertibility in 1947
led to such a drain on reserves that strict exchange
controls had to be re imposed
Exchange controls on residents can be enforced
by requiring that earnings ot foreign currencies
(eg the proceeds from the sale of exports) be
handed over to the exchange control authority—
the Bank of England acts as the Government s
agent—in exchange for sterluu ind by permit
ting the exchange of sterling for foreign currencies
\e g to enable the purchase of imports) only for
transactions approved by the exchange control
authority There was a move towards converti
bility of sterling during the 1950s and the sterling
held by non residents waa made fullr convertible
in 19o8 Residents however continued to be
subject to exchange controls
By restricting convertibility the Government
can make it more difficult for funds to move into
or out of sterling In this way the Government
can impede capital movements eg British
private investment abroad or flows of short term
capital or it can restrict current spending abroad
e g on foreign holidays
Import Controls and Tariffs
Import controls impose limitations on the
quantity or value of goods which are permitted
to enter a country tariffs are duties levied on
imported goods so that the price of those goods to
consumers m a country is higher than the price
received by the foreigners supplying the goods.
In the early post-war years this country mam
tamed strict import controls over a wide ran^e of
goods .These were gradually dismantled until
m 19o9 the last remaining import controls on goods
were abandoned except on habit forming drugs
•Mid some agricultural products and textiles from
the Far East—to give a measure of protection to
British producers
All countries impose tariffs Some tariffs are
primarily intended to raise revenue for the Govern
ment and others are primarily intended to protect
home industries by raising the price of competing
goods from abroad The rights of countries to
raise tariffs or to operate tariffs m a discnmina
tory way (t e to offer lower tariffs on goods from
some sources than on similar goods from other
sources) are closely circumscribed by the rules of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) The object of the GATT is to work
towards free trade especially through a reduction
in tariffs In the post war period GATT held
several major conferences at which bargaining to
reduce tariffs was attended by modest success
The most significant moves towards free trade in
this period were on a regional basis
The disadvantage of introducing import con
trols or tariffs to correct a deficit in the balance of
payments is that the benefits of free trade are
lost Moreover there is always the possibility of
retaliation by Britain s trading partners Never
theless import controls or tariffs may well be
preferable to another measure which has been
used to correct a deficit deflation
Deflation.
Throughout the post-war period the U K bal
ance of payments was far from secure Asaiesult
domestic economic policies were much, influenced
by balance of payments considerations Devalua
tion was turned to only as a last resort The
movement m the IQoOs and 1960s was towards
greater freedom of trade By ruling out devalua
tlon and trade restrictions, the authorities had to
fall back on deflation of the economy to correct
periodic deficits In other words the Govern
ment took measures to discourage demand and so
cut back incomes and employment By reducing
demand m general the authorities secured a fall
in demand for imports However it was neces
sary to cut back national income by many tunes

